The cell biological application of carbon nanotube probes for atomic force microscopy: comparative studies of malaria-infected erythrocytes.
We describe the first cell biological application of carbon nanotube (CN) probes for atomic force microscopy studies. Topographic and phase images were collected from Plasmodium falciparum malaria-infected erythrocytes using both TappingMode Etched Silicon Probes (TESP probe) and CN probes. We estimate that the lateral resolution of a CN probe-generated topographic image is at least four-fold higher than that of the TESP probe. Carbon nanotube probe-generated phase images of P. falciparum-induced knobs on the surface of erythrocytes also show a markedly higher lateral resolution than comparable TESP probe-generate phase images of the same area. We conclude that CN probes are useful for cell biological atomic force microscopy studies and should play an increasingly important role in the future of this evolving discipline.